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Review of Lauren & Lucy of Birmingham

Review No. 86335 - Published 10 Nov 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: thedonkster
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Nov 2008 11.30am
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: All Nations
Phone: 07948108359

The Premises:

Please see previous reports. Not the worst place but not the best either. feels safer in the daytime.

The Lady:

After visiting once before and having a good time with Jenna i decided to return for a 3sum. Chose
Lauren and Lucy mainly because of previous FR's. Lauren was very thin and dark haired. looked ok
until she got undressed! she didnt smell very good and her feet were filthy like she'd been walking
round barefoot. definately not bathed that day! Lucy was her girlfriend. Polish girl. Bit unusual
looking. Not a great body but clean!

The Story:

the girls got undressed and started kissing each other then they rubbed me over quite briskly. Had
OWO off Lauren which she was good at. Followed with OWO off Lucy. Not quite so good but still
ok.
Then LAuren bent over to suck Lucy's nipples. At this point i got off the bed to watch them playing
with each other. This was when the moment was killed for me! I went to play with Lauren only to
find some sort of discharge oozing from her!!! It looked like sperm as there was quite a lot. I know
Lauren offers bareback and i was concerned she had indeed just been involved in such an act and
not cleaned herself out! disgusting! put me right off so i had quick sex with Lucy and couldn't wait to
get out. Thoroughly disappointed this time after having such a good time with Jenna previously. I
think i will return to try another girl as there are a few working there, but if the experience is anything
like this one it will be my last at this place. Choose wisely with the girls here they range in looks and
cleanliness!
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